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UP IN FLAMES

By Audrey Taylor

Chapter 1: Into Freedom

Finally, that miserable job and company were history. I'd had my last Friday, and
the after—hours going away party, and it was finally finished! No more eight to five un-
less I wanted to. I had paid my dues, quite heavily, I thought, and now it was my time!

It would take some getting used to. I'd spent over seventeen years in the production
planning department, scheduling and maintaining the production equipment, and
what did I have to show for it; a four year old Chevy (over 80,000 miles) and two suit-
cases of clothes, some books; but, only a few keepsakes from those years at the com-
pany. My greatest assets, however, were: the upstate property, that I'd finally paid off
just last year; and, my investments, that would allow me to more or less retire, if I
watched the funds carefully. Oh yes, another thing I had in my attaché case was my
beginnings; I had my set—up money with which I could start my new life as a “country
gentleman” (if such existed) upstate.

I felt relatively secure and free!

I was heading upstate now for a long awaited, though “enforced” vacation (yeah, I

should have forced myself to quit long ago), where I could put my feet up and decide on

a new direction for my future, should I want to. It felt exhilarating, speeding along the in-

terstate with the windows wide open, the fresh air blowing through my long hair (what a

change from inching along packed city streets through automobile exhaust smog). It was

early May and the first hot spell had hit, temperatures soaring into the high eighties.

Leaving the old apartment hadn't been easy; one gets accustomed to living in one

place after such a long time. But I knew that leaving there would be final, and the accu-

mulated crap from all those years had taken me several trips to the town dump and

Goodwill to unload. And I'd still left some large pieces of old furniture behind for the next

tenants, things that I really didn't want upstate but yet were too much bother to try to

haul off on my own. Living alone with few close friends has its drawbacks. Anyway, the

old house, my new home, was furnished pretty well, I'd seen to that on my last visit,

and, with my starting cash, I could fill it with anything as I felt I needed it.

Still thinking about the shape the house was in, I spotted my exit coming up. I'll have

it looking like new in no time, I thought. I stopped for coffee and double checked my di-

rections. It was over three years since I'd last been up here, and things had changed

quite a bit near the exit. The name was the same but it was more built up.

Then I was off again. As I drove through the back roads, it started feeling familiar,

especially that final turn and the 3 miles of narrow winding roadway leading to my

property. It was isolated in the boondocks, which was okay with me; I'd had enough of

the teeming city life and wanted some solace, peace and quiet.
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Coming into “my” valley, however, I was slowed down by a rise to my right to study

a new house which hadn't been there on my last trip. An extended ranch, complete with

front garden, a stretch of manicured lawn, and a large in—ground pool off to the side. A

woman dove into the water just before I lost sight of it as the road curved to the right. I

almost missed the turn.

New neighbors, less than a quarter mile away. So much for isolation.

As I pulled up in my front yard, I was immediately aware of the differences between

my house in sharp contrast to the newly constructed home I'd just passed. Mine seemed

old and decrepit in comparison. Shingles were missing from my roof, the exterior was an

eyesore in desperate need of a new paint job while the yard was overgrown with weeds

that abounded everywhere. Its one saving grace was that it was mine, it and a good

deal of the land around it.

But almost immediately my eyes focused, seeing only my magnificent challenge as I

carried my bags in, listening to the squeak of the front door as it closed behind me. I

wondered if I had any oil in the house. Putting my bags down at the foot of the stairs

back in a corner where they would be out of the way, I looked around sensing something

wasn't right.

Where's the television, I asked myself, and the stereo's not on the shelf over there.

The microwave's gone too.

Looking around the kitchen, I spotted one of the window panels in my back door
was broken and the door was slightly ajar. There was my answer on how the burglars
had gotten in. My search upstairs added more missing things to my list of missing
items. They had conveniently left my phone, but it was not hooked up.

So, I decided to meet my new neighbors and ask to borrow their phone to report the
burglary.

I got back into my car and drove back down the road pulling in front of the house.
Getting out, I could hear several people at the pool. I took the normal route and went
to the door and pushed the door bell, hearing it go off in the house. Getting no re-
sponse, I took the walkway to go around the house in the direction of the pool. Round-
ing the corner of the house, I found the pool and immediately saw three women
relaxing in lounge chairs, oblivious to my presence.

I called out, “Hello,” approaching the nearest lady, and her eyes popped opened in
surprise as she sat up suddenly grabbing for a robe to cover her skimpy bikini. I don't

mind if you don't put on that robe, I thought. I'd really startled her and her lushness
had surprised me! I hope my eyes weren't looking as wide and startled as hers! What a

view!

“Who are you?” she asked, pulling the robe over her, not really covering too much,
for there was quite a lot to cover.

“Paul Monroe, from the house down the road, well, I am going to live there. I quit
my job 200 miles south of here and just got here to my house only to find it burgled.”

I pointed back in the direction I had just come from.
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“I was hoping I could use your phone. I've had a burglary and wanted to notify the
police right away. My phone hasn't been connected yet.”

She stood up, smiling somewhat nervously as she quickly donned the robe and tied
it more securely about her. Coming almost to mid thigh it barely hid her voluptuous
body.

“Hi, Paul, I'm Kathy Collins,” she greeted, reaching up to pull her hair out of the
robe before giving it a vigorous shaking out. “Gee, I'm sorry to hear you got ripped off.
That's precisely why I'm thinking of getting some guard dogs.”

She'd started walking toward the house and I followed.

“We've been hearing noises the last several nights and haven't been feeling too se-
cure, even with our sophisticated alarm system.” She turned back and looked at me as
she entered the living room through a large plate glass door. “I didn't know anyone
was living in that old house. You must be upset. Here's the phone.”

She handed a rather modern hand set to me, and I immediately dialed the operator.

“The invasion of privacy is what's most disturbing,” I explained while I admired the
plush interior of her living room realizing the source of her nervousness; there was
money living here.

“Can I help you,” a woman's voice came over the phone and I spent the next ten
minutes explaining my problem. After answering several questions including from
where I was calling and what the phone number there was, she told me a deputy
would be out to get my statement, probably in the next hour, or so, and that I should
stay close to where I now was in case they had to call back.

I thanked her and hung up.

Looking at Kathy's concerned face which had been studying me throughout my
conversation, I noted that she was relaxing a bit more now that I had obviously talked
with the police and that the burglary had happened and was not an excuse that I had
used to gain access to her house (and her?).

“Well, that's all I can do for the moment. They said that a deputy should be here
within an hour. They want me to stay near this phone in case they have to call back.
I'll go down to the main road and wait for him there. I really appreciate your help,” I
smiled at her. God, what a lush, beautiful woman, I thought, couldn't help but think.

She must have seen the strain on my face, for she smiled and asked, “Why don't
you relax with us for a while by the pool until they get here? Driving for such a long
way and then having to deal with this problem right off the bat can't be much fun.
Take a break and we can also get to know each other since it looks like we are going to
be next door neighbors.”

She offered me a large glass of lemonade, insisting I join them. I definitely felt weary
and the thought of relaxing at the pool was certainly appealing. I'd unpack later after I
met with the police. They were going to come here anyway, so why not?

“Meet Sally Phillips, my interior decorator and close friend, and this is Monica Jud-
son, my house guest for the weekend. Girls, this is Paul Monroe. You've already heard
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about his burglary. I've invited him to join us. He called the police and they said a dep-
uty would be here in about an hour. Let's welcome our new neighbor.”

“Hi,” I said, momentarily stunned by their appearances in bikinis. Earlier I had only
looked at Kathy as she had reacted to me. Now, I looked at the other two women and
found my breath almost stopped by what I saw. My new neighbors were a sight for
sore eyes. Maybe I should take a part of my start up and invest in a telescope!

“That's really terrible,” Sally commiserated with me. “I hope you didn't lose too
much of value.”

I brought my gaze up to her face, reluctantly leaving her magnificent chest. Our
eyes met and there was almost a zap of electricity. I could see it in here eyes too. She
was no spring chicken as I wasn't a spring rooster, but that made no difference. I'm
afraid I faltered a bit when I answered, “I, uh, er, uh, my stereo equipment and some
appliances are gone along with some personal property. I'm afraid it's all easy stuff for
them to pawn for cash, uh, I guess.” Her eyes were emerald set off by what looked like
natural sandy red hair, and I felt lost gazing into their depths. Damn! Kathy was gor-

geous, but this woman has set my whole body almost to tingling and I even have a bit of

stirring at the groin. These thoughts were both nerve wracking and beautiful at the
same time.

She broke the spell, finally taking in my appearance, “You look like you could use a
dip in the pool. It's quite refreshing.”

“That's a super idea,” I felt grimy all over. “I'll just get my suit,” standing up to
leave.

“Let me save you a trip. I'm sure I have something you can use,” Sally stated em-
phatically as she headed towards the house with me meekly in tow admiring her sway-
ing hips and full cheeks. Bikinis hide so little.

We went to her large bedroom, deeply carpeted and dominated by a spacious queen
sized bed. “Here, try these,” she tossed a bikini suit bottom to me which I caught in
one hand. I glanced at the suit. It was light blue and seemed okay, maybe a bit
skimpy, but everyone was dressed that way. I went to her bathroom and changed en-
joying the feel of the lycra material as it tightly compressed my male equipment; noth-
ing showed or squirted out the side if I folded my genitalia back between my legs. It
was definitely not my usual loose fitting trunks. The cut felt strange, kind of oddly
open in the back yet super snug in front, but the mirror showed nothing unusual
other than a flatter than usual groin, so I joined her in the bedroom, putting my
clothes on her bed.

“That fits you well and looks good,” she said with approval. “Perfect for a quick dip.
Come on, let's get some sun before the police get here and force you back to reality.”

She smiled a smile that would have melted my microwave, I'm sure, and gently took
my hand as she gazed with those emerald eyes into mine. Again there was almost a
spark that jumped between us.

I almost thought it was a real spark from me after dragging my feet on the rug and
building up a charge, but it wasn't that, I was sure. Wow, I've heard of such instant ap-

peal ,but never thought I'd feel it!
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The other women took no overt notice of me or my suit as I dove into the water,
swam around and enjoyed the cool refreshing feeling. She had been right; it was what I
needed, and the road grime and fatigue seemed to just melt away. Ten minutes later I
was stretching out next to Sally on a chaise lounge letting the sun penetrate my weary
muscles.

Chapter 2: The Police Come to Investigate

I must've dozed off, for the next thing I knew, Kathy was shaking my shoulder.

“Paul, the officer is here. Why don't you go change, while I get him a glass of lemon-
ade.”

I shook my head and sat up trying to shake away the cobwebs. Sally walked me
back to her bedroom where I grabbed my clothes as she handed me a towel and some
fresh underwear.

“These should do fine temporarily,” she offered as I closed the bathroom door still
half in a fog. After I pulled down the suit and checked out my clothes, I noticed my
own underwear was gone. Instead, all I had was a soft pink nylon camisole with lace
trim and a pair of fairly lacy pink lady's panties in my hand where Sally had thrust
them just before I came in. Well that's great! What am I going to wear now? I can't wear

these, can I?

Well, the officer was waiting, so I put them on, realizing my pants would effectively
hide any trace of those luscious feminine panties of hers. Who would know besides
Sally and myself? Besides it gave me a warm kind of thrill to be wearing her under-
wear. She was such a beautiful woman; I just couldn't explain that “extra” thrill, but it
was enhanced as I drew those soft lovelies up my legs, feeling the sensation of nylon
on my legs for the first time.

The nylon camisole she'd also given me had to take the place of my undershirt, so I
pulled it over my head and felt the nylon slither over my nascent nipples and belly
coming to rest comfortably at my hips. I quickly rubbed my belly; it was a strange sen-
sation that felt really kind of nice. My shirt covered the camisole easily and I laced up
my Reeboks over the black, thin nylon knee—highs she'd placed in them; my socks
had disappeared too. Funny how the sneakers almost felt loose as my feet kind of slid
around in them.

Re—entering the bedroom after carefully checking that nothing showed, I found no
one there but quickly found Sally when I poked my head out the bedroom door. Again
she smiled warmly at me and immediately came over and led me to the living room
mentioning nothing about my apparel. The policeman was sitting on the couch holding
his half finished lemonade and conversing with Kathy.

He stood up when I approached towering over me, “You must be Paul Monroe.” He
had to be at least 6'6" tall, making my 5'6" seem puny; he was quite intimidating. “I'm
Patrolman Caruthers. We can fill out my report here if you like and then go over and
examine the premises.”

I looked at Kathy who smiled and nodded her assent.
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“That'll be fine,” I answered. She's been so accommodating, and we had only just

met..

As I gave him the details of the burglary, I noticed Sally watching me closely, almost
studying me like I was a work of art. I felt a definite tautness building up in her bor-
rowed nylon panties caressing my maleness, and smiled to myself as I realized I was
sitting there explaining this whole thing to this big, hulking police officer while I was
clad entirely in Sally's delicate, feminine underwear.

Soon we headed over to my place with Sally tagging along on my arm, wanting to
get a peek at the inside of my house. We walked all through the house as I told him of
all the missing items.

Patrolman Caruthers was very thorough, carefully examining the kitchen door and
broken window, dusting for fingerprints, finding none clear enough to collect other
than my own, and then walking around the outside property trying to determine the
direction they had gone and looking for further clues. He suggested I talk to my insur-
ance company immediately, get the window fixed and change all the door locks.

After I signed the statement, he left saying he'd be in contact, hopefully with some
leads to the perpetrators. He did caution me that burglars will frequently hit a place
more than once, especially if their first visit was a success. He made me promise to
call him immediately if anything unusual occurred, anything at all. He smiled warmly
as he shook my hand before parting.

Oh great. Now I had to worry about them returning, and it was definitely too late to

fix the window today.

Sally sat across from me at the kitchen table asking if she could help. As I thought
how nice she was, it suddenly hit me I was still wearing her underwear. I looked down
at my lap and stuck my hand inside my shirt. I rose to go change, but she seemed to
realize from my actions what I was about to do and stood as I tried to pass and
grabbed my arm, saying softly that I could return her things tomorrow. That would cer-

tainly be soon enough. So I sat back down, trying to plan my next step, yes, to contact
my insurance company.

When I sat, she walked around behind me and ran her fingers gently through my
long hair, “Mmmmm,” she almost purred, “This could certainly use a washing and
styling. Do you wear it long like this all the time?”

She'd caught me unawares and I blushed, “I've been meaning to get a haircut for
the past several months. But, with quitting my job and then moving up here and all, I
just haven't had a chance.” Or took the time, I thought the real answer to myself.

“Why don't you come back to our place for the rest of the afternoon. I could wash
and style it for you properly. You can leave this unpleasant business for tomorrow.
You can't fix the window or change the locks today anyway, and we've got this extra
guest room you can use. I'm sure it will be fine with Kathy.”

Hmmmm, and where was Monica sleeping? popped into my head.
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“You don't think she'll mind?” I asked, finding it difficult to say no to this lovely
lady. Besides I needed the telephone again and didn't mind spending some more time
in their beautiful home.

“Absolutely not. Come on, close the back door, and let's get out of here.” She moved
towards the front while I closed and locked the door even as I felt the wind come
through the broken window pane.

I took a moment to tape a piece of cardboard in place over the opening. I felt that it
would suffice until I got some replacement glass tomorrow to fix it. I'd also get some
new door locks and install them at the same time.

Sally called me from the front wondering what was holding me up, so I put any fur-
ther thoughts aside and went to join her.

Chapter 3: Back to Kathy's House

We drove back to her house as she explained how she and Kathy sort of shared the
house while she was deciding what to do next with her life. She'd helped Kathy design
the house from top to bottom, handling the interior decorating free of charge because
of their close friendship. They'd only moved in three months ago. Monica was Kathy's
current romance (aah, now it started to make sense), who had to return to the city to-
morrow. She'd come for a long weekend, taking Friday off, to unwind from her hectic
loan officer position at one of the larger savings banks.

As we entered the house it suddenly dawned on me that I hadn't brought a change
of clothes having left my bags well out of the way at the foot of the stairs where I'd
originally dropped them. I'd have to go back later and unpack. I found myself examin-
ing the entry foyer and living room more closely knowing that Sally had designed
them; they had been beautifully and tastefully designed. We joined the other women
who were sitting on pillows in the middle of the living room floor, escaping the hot sun
for awhile.

Looking out the large picture windows, I again admired that Sally had really done a
beautiful job as the interior was also in tune with the view. I also looked around appre-
ciating each of their lovely figures as much as I could without being too obvious. I felt
deliciously cozy there with them. I think it was Kathy who first suggested we play
mahjong, an idea the others enthusiastically seconded.

They pulled me along, poo pooing my not having played. “You'll pick it up in no
time”.

For the next several hours, fortified with sandwiches and lemonade for nourish-
ment, I concentrated on digesting all the rules of mahjong. I grew steadily more weary
of their banter and almost leaped at the idea when Sally suggested a shower.

Sitting so close to these three attractive and interesting (and arousing) women all
afternoon was probably a major contributor to my exhaustion. My own troubles had
literally disappeared as I frequently caught myself staring first at one then the other of
the ladies as their robes continually fell open, probably assisted by my thoughts which

wanted more show and got it.
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Sally, however, even without a robe, seemed to consistently draw more of my atten-
tion than the others. When she smiled, I seemed to melt a bit, taking a while to re-
cover. With her suggestion, however, we left the others to go to the guest room.

Sally showed me to it saying that I'd be using it and could use the adjoining shower
before dinner. What a design! Three bedrooms and three fully equipped bathrooms!
Showing me the shower, she reminded me of her promise made earlier about my hair.
I was also shocked by how lovely the room was, almost identical to her own.

I could get used to such luxury real easily!

After showering and washing my hair with shampoo and conditioner per Sally's in-
structions, I wrapped it in a towel and returned to the bedroom to be greeted by a
fresh set of clothes laid out on the bed. My own clothes, to include her borrowed un-
derthings, were nowhere in sight, so I donned the fresh panties, another camisole, this
one with even more lace trimming, and then some stretch pants and a white silk
blouse which fit surprisingly well except, of course, where the darts left room in front.

I hope my appearance won't be too comical! I thought. With damp hair neatly tur-
baned away, I walked to her bedroom wearing the fluffy slippers she'd left by the bed.

She was apparently just coming out of the shower herself and asked me to turn
around until she was decent.

I apologized for barging in on her and dutifully turned around, expecting her to get
fully dressed.

She replied with a, “No problem,” put on some clothing, and walked over to me to
remove my head towel. As usual, my freshly washed hair was “kinky”. I had no choice
but to let my curls hang down lightly over my shoulders.

“Let's see what we can do before dinner.” She studied me a while as the mirror re-
flected her curvaceous body clad only in panties and bra causing an instant arousal in
my own panties.

How can she do that to me? Doesn't she know what she's doing to me?

To add to it she was wearing a vibrant red lipstick that she must have just put on
and that was also most sensuous!

Mmmmm, I thought, Speak of kissable lips! Wow!

“You don't think I look idiotic in these things, do you?” I asked motioning to my
body clothed in what were apparently her clothes. I was concerned and was also trying
to distract my mind from her beauty and overt sexuality. “I appreciate your letting me
use them, but I could just as easily duck over to my own house for a minute and pick
up a more suitable outfit, don't you think?”

“Don't be silly, Paul. You look fine and I'm sure the other girls won't mind at all. I
do want to get to your hair while it's still damp and before we eat. Here, put this on,”
she handed me a pink smock.

Following her instructions, I first removed my blouse, feeling a bit embarrassed by
being seen in her lacy camisole. I quickly tied the wrap—around smock around me
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before sitting down at her vanity. I couldn't help but notice that it was translucent
enough to clearly show the lacy straps of her camisole.

She easily combed my hair into a pageboy style, but I have to admit I wasn't watch-
ing what she was doing. My feints had failed and I was having a good deal of difficulty
taking my eyes off of her translucent, nude underwear and their contents that it
hardly even started to cover.

Somewhere along the way, she picked up a pair of scissors as she continued talking
to me softly. She thought I was handling a difficult situation quite well. I thought she
was talking about the house being burgled, but no, she was impressed with my being
so flexible about wearing her things.

“Most men are so macho, they probably would have even refused to wear my suit
bottom, just out of hand. Your self confidence shines through where most men would
have cringed under the circumstances. I think you're terrific.”

That definitely made me feel kind of special.

She smiled as her snipping and combing continued. Her body made contact when-
ever she leaned over me intent with her labors. She seemed oblivious as my pulsating
erection caused an ever increasing tent effect in my stretch pants under my robe
which my hands covered as I squirmed restlessly about.

How much more could I take?

“How do you like the camisoles you've worn today? Aren't they kind of fun. I wear
them frequently when I'm in bed or just lazing around my apartment in the city.
They're so comfy but much too revealing for mixed company.”

“Uh . . Uh . .”, I had trouble finding a response not wanting to turn her off, yet did-
n't want to appear like I was enjoying it too much. Wait, wasn't I mixed company? Well,

with her showing me what I saw I wasn't going to argue.

“They're not bad. I think I understand why you like them.” Like I had even a vague

idea?. But, I had to add, “Knowing they're yours and you've previously worn them,
makes them more appealing to me.” Where was I going with this? “You know what I
mean. Makes me feel close to you.”

“You look like you'd like to wear one my bras too,” she smiled, “you've been ogling
my breasts all afternoon.” Oh no! She'd noticed. “I'll bet you wouldn't mind feeling close
to them right now, would you?” She not only noticed, but had read my mind! Boy,

would I like to get 'next to them'!

Then she did a remarkable thing.

As I watched through the mirror she reached behind her back, unfastened the
snaps to her bra, causing my mouth to gape open as she pulled it off and openly ex-
posed her full breasts to my view. I sat dumb struck as she opened my robe, removed
both it and my camisole and inserted my arms into her still warm bra. My arms went
through the motions guided by her hands, but my eyes never left her magnificent
breastworks.
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As she did this simple weaving job, I could feel her naked breasts against my upper
arm and back as she closed the back snap and straightened her bra out on me before
she put the smock back on me.

My eyes never left her beautiful breasts, marveling in their movement as she
reached up and let the camisole slip down her body, being more than adequately
pushed out by her breasts.

“That's better. See how these barely hide a thing?” She turned towards me display-
ing her beauties in the smoky nylon material. “Now you can feel close to every part of
my body,” she was smiling again as her scissors were once more cutting my hair like
nothing was amiss.

I was almost crazy with desire. My panties felt wet and stretched out after I'd ad-
justed myself when she'd turned away a moment. And yet I sat still beneath her work-
ing hands, afraid to interrupt, trying to prepare for the next contact from her burning
body. The straps of her brassiere cut into my shoulders ever so slightly and the cups
were strangely stimulating against my chest, although quite empty.

What would it feel like if I filled them out like Sally?

Was this really happening to me? Of all the women I'd known this had never hap-
pened before, in particular never so fast. Where was this going, I wondered as my eyes
closed, and I tried to relax from my tense state.

“Hi guys!” I heard Kathy's voice, feeling instant concern about her seeing me in
Sally's bra. “Dinner's almost ready so you'd better get done soon or you'll miss Mon-
ica's specialty. Should be another five minutes.”

My eyes opened and focused through the mirror on Kathy who was studying my
new hairdo.

“This should only take another minute and we'll be right there. We'll do the clean
up afterwards since you guys did all the slaving over the hot stove. Paul really needed
this haircut. Presto, what do you think?”

For the first time I looked at my “new” hair in the mirror, stunned.

“What an improvement!” was Kathy's exuberant comment.

Was she kidding?

My auburn hair floated down the side of my head almost to my shoulders and then
curved outward while bangs hung right above my eyes. I looked like a woman espe-
cially in the bra, the lines of which were almost painfully noticeable through the thin
nylon smock. These weren't the broad straps of the camisole but the narrow straps of
a bra, and I was wearing it!

I turned around and beseechingly demanded an explanation from Sally.

“Calm down, Paul,” she said soothingly. She looked at the tent in my pants causing
me to shrink away with embarrassment.

“In the first place your hair was a total mess. Secondly, among my other talents, I
just happen to be a specialist in ladies styles, and since you're temporarily kind of
dressed like a woman and since your hair was so long, I thought it might be fun to see
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how you would look in a feminine hairdo. I must say a lot of women would appreciate
having lovely hair like yours.

“You really look attractive,” she added in a soft whisper in my ear. Pulling me to my
feet and wrapping her arms around me tightly. She surprised me even further by kiss-
ing me full and long, directly on my (I'm sure quivering) lips. She tasted delicious as I
responded to her soft lips, lifting up towards her, loving the feeling of her tongue lick-
ing my lips.

My anger dissipated into thin air.

Chapter 4: Dressing for Dinner

When Sally finally pulled away from me, I noticed that Kathy had left, leaving me
standing there breathless against Sally's soft body. After a moment she fully released
me and removed the pink smock I wore before she helped me to put back on the sheer
white silk blouse and replaced my stretch pants with a full black skirt. Sally then lifted
the shimmering silken skirt to place a white satin garter belt about my waist while she
showed me how to roll on a pair of smoke colored nylons. While I stepped into a pair of
black pumps she put on a white silk blouse and a black silk skirt similar to mine bef-
ore touching up her own hair.

I looked in the mirror, slightly appalled! My lips were now a dark shade of red, the
same vibrant red I had earlier noted on her lips, and that the bra straps were way too
easily seen through the silk blouse I had put back on. In front the lace of the cups
played a scene of unmitigated femininity under that thin, almost transparent cloth.

She grabbed my arm hugging me to her while guiding me to the dining room.

I had no idea how to escape, so I gulped down my apprehension and tried desper-
ately to relax and enjoy this crazy experience. As I walked by her side I could feel the
soft flowing silken skirt as it caressed my nylons and for some strange reason I
thought that I really should have shaved my legs to complete the sensuous feelings.

Was I going nuts over all of this sudden femininity?

“There you are,” Monica said as we entered. “The shrimp are almost cold and the
escargot will lose it's flavor if you don't get to them quickly. Pauline, you look great.
You're a magician, Sally.”

“Thanks Monica,” Sally responded. “It's nice to know I haven't lost my touch, al-
though he did have some good growth to work with. Now all he needs are breast im-
plants to reach perfection,” she smiled at Monica and then me.

This conversation is unreal. Who's Pauline and what's this breast implant idea?

These women are totally wacko.

All during dinner I couldn't help glancing at Sally's breasts. Since I was wearing
her bra, they were hanging loosely under her blouse with frequent jelly—like jiggles
and bounces with her dynamite nipples tenting the cloth deliciously. All through the
meal I was almost painfully fully aware of the fact that her bra was resting firmly
around my chest with the tight straps lightly cutting into my shoulders, just enough to
keep their presence obvious to me.
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Until she had put it on me not too long ago, those beauties of hers had occupied my
bra cups, resting heavily in each cup, again causing me to wonder how would that

feel? Probably awesome.

My attention eventually moved on to the other women (well was split between them
all, but I noted the other's clothing and lovely appearances). Both wore dresses with
plunging necklines and were constantly flirting with each other displaying their inter-
est openly. Sally paid close attention to me, her kiss still lingering on my lips, her com-
pelling eyes frequently drawing me to her.

We were dressed so similar, except I wore a bra and she didn't. Marvelous. How did

we get that wrong? I absent—mindedly rubbed the front of the bra cup against my nip-
ple experiencing a pleasant stimulation.

After dinner the other two went for a walk hardly containing their desire to be alone
with each other while Sally and I cleaned up.

She offered me an apron to protect my blouse and skirt while I washed the dishes,
her hug easily convincing me of it's need. She cleared the table and dried, straighten-
ing out the whole area.

“Paul, how about some air? I can show you around the property, if you like.”

“That sounds great.”

I felt I could follow her anywhere. I was hooked, all she had to do was reel in the
line. No woman had ever affected me this way. On the other hand, no woman had ever
done this to me.

“Let's get some sweaters, it's usually chilly at this hour.” She led the way to her
bedroom. After selecting two long sleeved cashmere styles she took some panties from
another drawer and approached me with a smile.

“Let's try filling up your bra cups and see if it doesn't complete the picture.” She
was already stuffing one cup as I stood motionless, unable to find my tongue. She ad-
justed them both to resemble the real thing. “In case we run into somebody when
we're out. Much more authentic, don't you think?.”

Where are we going? Just around the grounds, I thought.

What was supposed to be a quick glance in the mirror shocked me and I ended up
staring. My hair and lips were still feminine, although much of the lipstick had been
eaten off during dinner, they were still femininely reddish, and now the two bumps
thrusting out from the light gray sweater confirmed it. They were mine, rising and fal-
ling with each of my breaths, the straps apparently straining against my shoulders.

She pulled on my hand, tugging me away from my image, managing to press her
warm breasts against me again as we left the house, causing another reaction in my
tight, slick panties.

Sally must know she's turning me on, I thought, but why? On the other hand why

question it, just GO with it!

The evening chill made me glad I was wearing a sweater.
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We strolled together on the lawn to the back. Monica and Kathy were nowhere in
sight.

Beneath a full moon the dew was beginning to settle on the grass and soon our
shoes were soaking. Off they came along with our stockings and we continued barefoot
through the cool grass.

The moonlight made everything visible about us so she had no problem in reaching
for and taking my hand in her warm hand and holding it tightly. Although our feet
were getting cold, I hated to end, or even interrupt, the magical feelings surrounding
us. Like being one with the universe. I couldn't pinpoint the reason, but somehow
wearing Sally's things had released some internal door inside me, allowing my feelings
to surface and expand outward. Those seventeen years of work seemed to belong to
someone else as I found myself living vibrantly for the moment and for this oneness
that I was feeling with Sally!

When she turned me around to kiss me, I realized she was in complete control of
the situation. I, who had been a minor leader in my company but nevertheless a leader
of sorts, on the other hand, felt strangely helpless as I sucked greedily on her probing
tongue, rejoicing in her taste. I could almost feel my personality changing under her
warm, loving influence.

Soon we were sliding to the ground with her on top pinning me to the ground while
her hands explored my body. My penis strained inside my panties while I reached for
her breasts feeling her lips suck at my neck causing an even stronger strain in my al-
ready bulging panties. I vaguely felt the wet ground beneath me and then her hand
was traveling over my crotch almost causing an instantaneous explosion as she freed
my raging erection, shifting to take advantage of it. Somehow, before we left the house,
she had removed her panties.

Like I said she was totally in command of the moment.

When I entered her moments later, I felt her slowly sit up on me to absorb me deep
inside her flowing love nest. I could see her enraptured face clearly in the moonlight as
she began rotating above me causing my own hungry response to her every motion.
She must have been hot to begin with as her breath came heavily quite quickly and
then in a quick change she brought me off just as she came. Our explosions came al-
most simultaneously and moved the earth to shattering heights. All of the stars I was
seeing were not in the sky!

Sometime later, when reality returned, I felt her stretched out above me toying with
my earlobe and whispering adoring things in my other ear.

“I can't believe how excited I've been all day. It must be these,” she playfully ran her
hand over my distended bra cups.

I was speechless, lying there in utter disbelief starting to realize the ground was wet
and cold under my frigid ass.

She is a piece of art..
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